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THE PRODUCERS NEWSPAGE TWELVE >'
I SEN. WALSH BOOMED

FOR PRESIDENCY!Skelton QuitsBanking Department Treasury Lett Flat as (Continued from page one)
that Senator Walsh posed as a pr&. I 

gressive when running for the $*•.■ 
ate last fall and was successful in er,. | 
listing the support of LaFolIette.

It is conceded that the support of 
LaFolIette, whose name was ther I 
magical in Montana, turned enough ■ 
votes to elect Senator Walsh %vhi,■ 
LaFolIette lost the state. “UFolietuH 

Montana that Walsh might wm'-B 
generally accepted truism«

+______________________________ ___________

for the Superintendent of Public ui- PREPARATIONS FOR___ i Taylor, Weiss, Rueber

settle.00 STAMPEDE COMPLETED and Tcrstenson Leave

titled"!; anathef falSyunderher1'^: (Continued from page one) j for Minneapolis, Minn. ; ArraIlgeIne^ are fas. taking ;

îrhav?„7tlÂuny“ym°ov3i fôr 3SS5? i C°ntinUed ft°m *** °"e) • SSÜVÏ held In Plen.ywood ;
good cause. A real boxing match will be held nets in the old company was bought * on July 3rd and 4th. Ine com nQW a

ON’S RANCH ON SHORES OF FLATHEAD LAKE Foutrh, that in paying Miss Deem’siat the Farmer-Labor Temple Friday out with the exception of Mr. Me- » mittce is working toy MW , throughout the state.
mvcTAYDivcDC D AV itTad n/CM T^JTTID salary, School District No. 41 dis-: night June 12th, betwen Battling Gar- Glynn, who took stock in the new * perfecting a program ™ * thl0U8JPRUSES HIMSELF

AND MAKE TAXPAYERS PAY FOR EVEN THEIR oharRes its full obligation to her, andjnerof Raymond and Harry Burnham company in return for his interest in * fill every minute dahy^ * opening Senator Walsh
MEALS—DEPOSITORS OF STATE ROBBED OF if the trustees “either as trustees or',Of Dooley. These two boy have been | the old Mr. McGlynn who is secre- * As soon as the coimmitU* # ^ op^ikegByr,on, 1 woke up or,*
<Pon non nnn WHI! F TON WAS IN POWFR individually,” or ‘'anyone advising wanting to get together fc»r some time tary of the Radium Kennedies Com- finished the det< Is* wju * nine and found myself famous-■
$30,000,000 WHILE SKEL1UN WAS IN PUWEK. said members or purporting to ad- and at last they have agreed on pany, has been in Minneapolis for two » Program for the two days will # mormng ■ case ^ ^ ... ■

vise them,” and “all and every per- terms. Burnham claims to be so fast months where he has opened head- be published. •_ iiave been the recipient rl
son connected with said controversy,** that Garner wont be even able to see . quarters m the Sexton Building and * ***** * * * * J “anm various communiai
found themselves in . position to need him on the night of the battle and from there attended to the growing ----------------- f.to Shose midst public duties
to purchase “settlement” and “abso- Garner’s friends are confident that he business of the company. ART A ! I AfAI Q îSÏÏJTme ofthe most flattering cllarfl
lution”, they should do it out of their will be able to master the clever box- ; What Pyradmm Is. AÜÜ11 iUNAL LUvALu 1 Ær—making all due allowance ic-1

QW/IVFI PÎ-IAÎR ARTISTS rtl7Cpi?R ATTT FFFORT I pockets and not cut of the school er from Dooley. Lee Munson \m11 Much of the stock of the company fV nrdinarv promptings of hospital! B
bWlVEL CHAiK AKilbiO ivlAIS.E LîEorL.KAli^ rhrrUKl funds 0f district No. 41. * referee the match. There will be sev- was sold in Plentywood where many Mrs. Oscar Lindhle was a pleasant the ordxn Y J occasion iv I

TO CONTINUE FEEDING AT PUBLIC TROUGH—; Fiftl that the instrument is uiv!eral Preliminaries if aUp*fascarry P^ple were cured by, and know the caller at the Producers News offioe ty.1 ^ sphngs of emotiïl 

QTT\/FP Aï UAOnirwn OFF1PF HOI HFRS MAN lawful im] therefore not binding -m out> the semi-final being Bauland Hol- merit of Pyradmm. Pyradmm is a the first of the week and had hei pa- openeu wc rlr FETO r FT ?F APPOINTFn “ mi DeemTr Z sZoX i ter of Daleview and Kaish Burnham specific for the cure of Pyorrhea and per change to Fergus. Falls, Minn. wxttun merefer to WJ
AGE TO GET REAPPOINTED. - trict No. 41, since sections 1203 and Outlook * other diseases of Ae mouth and gums. * * * _ claims he accompUshed in Washing!

. 1205 of the Schod Laws of 1023 spe- i £ANÇES EVERY It is one of the few patent medicmès Mr and Mrs Ben Luebke and Valsh, then devoted ,.n hi I
ml \ttti .j i * i j . * p i • . m ff Vi * d mav be made and foï which district ! ^A^Ince at regular prices will be Sch^s the mostYXanle^f Moo^e^m^chfldren' Lyle a^ndVveljm : telling how he

IWay. While Jie acted as State Bank Examiner ihe soft-handed, ' • mav be spent and 1205 spe- held in the Farmer-Labor Temple erals. Radium is extracted from autoed down to Glasgow Friday of i ment of Ghas., ,, ,j. 1 ^
white-collared gentry, who masqueraded as bankers, robbed the cificailv f.0fbid? expenditure for any with the best music to be had on Fn- Cornatite ore mined in Paradox Val-,iast week to attend Memorial ser- Attorney Gene . Warren mi tS 
depositors of the State of over thirty million dollars. Skelton’s oîhei purpose! NoPprovirion is made! day and Saturday night. (ley Colorado The attention of a vices in that city They «tamed how he'«i^tment of a
administration of the office of Bank Examiner was in the interest for settling attroneys’ tees or for SHOWS EVERY 'fiSt attracted^tTpar^fox Valiev and Monday night fn(l tuCPSind eavy I actionary Attorney General help«
Of the Class to which he belonged He sat idly by while the banks buying absolution for trustees, their , be picture shows every the curative effects o/Radium \vhen ™Mto °n * Montana. MONTANl

or the state were being looted of the hard-earned savings of the p-n to «at \ry evening and a fine play will be staged he discovered that miners suffering Sheridan County and Northeastern FAILED TO r \R TRU«T M
workers and farmers of Montana. He was in much the same posi- AfA mu-1 Saturday evening at the Fanner-La- from rheumatism were cured by Montana received a slow, soaking) WÄ cor
lion as the watchman who was hired to protect the dwelling house I tract with School District No 41 bor Temple with ,a well known troupe sleeping on the ore dumps. Experi- rain Sunday night and Monday ^ WaUb Condemned the eastern suk- 
of the owner and then helped the burglar to escape by the back * Mis Deem was.entmec, t„ her salaÿ ME gîo" äÄ of“« Ovè?, Ä«, "ot rater to t

door. , l? ‘ clJ-e 01 MaA "S6” rG] ■ SUNDAY germs and restored the health c.f the 4 inches of rain fell in all. huge profits of the sugai compar,,
When Skelton retired it was found, ------- —-------------------------------------------signed, unless the State . upenntend-j Besides stampede Sunday, a patients. A big laboratory was erect- ---------------------------- that owns the factory at Billings and

that he left his department in much Dennis, who has been an officeholder- .made^cfgood^cause1 Km0Va i red hot ball game will take place be- ed by the leading citizens of Denver is state 1Î
the'same position as his friends, the > t ■ th of t] consti_ ma(,e 10,1 ^°°(t c-use- 1 tween Scobey and Plentywood. Ris- where radium baths were given. D ADIIIM DiSkkmPV i parts c.f the state. im. comparjbankers, left the banks. He drained tutionai convention, was slid into a SeJentJb that under section m t berg) the famous $1500 league pitcher, Many remarkable cures were effected SlÄiliuffl KUBDlM i made SIÖ.ÖOG,000 .last year which u
the department to its last cent for , .. wbirh sots the state back about ^ie trustees are liable in the name ; will hurl for Scc.bey, and Plentywood’s and further experiments undertaken more than three times t..e piofits
expenses. About the 1st of April .he ^ 000 e year ' Ancl tker‘e js Mr of tlhe (!istrict for a11 the salary due revv pitcher will perform. with the result that the formula for IM Ml?W VflPV P AI 'Q the-Montana Power Company an I
tock his chief assistant on a trip to J^Pf J™ “ “u* Miss Deem under her contract, and j BANB WILL 1 the manufacture of Pyradium was de- ill lit If IUKA. ljRVùm charged the consumers of sugar higt
Kalispell, Poison and Ronan. Re- srVnt mck of his ‘ rame nreservinc- that although her economic extremity : PLAY veloped and a cure for the dread dis- __ ninarrt - er Prices than ,waS chaJged. hy j\

ports from Poison on April 18th were j-(,{ t inl. to indufe the opponents was great’ Miss Deem had not J*® 1 Arrangements have been made with ease of Pyorrhea, which has baffled l?f> DîfP CpMÇÂT!nN competitors (denounced by Se-to the effect that Mr. Skelton ancl Mr.i .-'5 amiable Mr Dhon to mm aye P°wer to release them from a ha-1 the plentywood band to give evening science for ages, discovered. The E»I/ Dil! uEinÖii i iHll Walsh) in the east.
Kleve were that evening leaving for gj ^ant game of sffipeshoot^ H1?Y ^posed upon them by law, and entertainments during thf big show formula is now inthe possession of the * ______ * TAKES FLING AT REVOLUTION
the Dixon ranch where they both in-; . Dydhese”ei. ;his connection i neitheer lhad ^hey the nght to ™,ake ami each night the public will be Radium Remedies Company, in which * New York—Hospitals were on * , . , ISTS^, , fV

rhe ÄMÄlÄäs**“ fn“eÄ. of P1— :

ÄLobilenal ÄetÄ Z W ^ cowboys an. Ät Ä Sïïî t Ä Â° W#rtfc ** î ^

gels $250.00 per month o.f the tan- Paragraph two, it will be the doty of C0Wglris praJieing bronchos will product and feel that they are now in * J0)!n Gilliano, a city employe. * teaches that it is onlt -he p .■ an
payer’s money for wearing the re- «W trustees of School District No 41 para(|e fa ^ wstero style with ap- a petition to put the proposition . was earrving the radium iu a • the lowly who feel the heavy M
ÄtÄof Superin“ sä«SndS.rof æ rÆj “over________________: xinjsFJrsrsxs. * äää ffä

SWIVEl'cHAÏRS hef’fnd0 shaufhey" refuse To’flo’ s«y Effort? *0W“ °" ^ KAVflNN fÂR *. ïto,îh? ^ T îe,M.|byt‘ b'T l ÎST“ “ "* ’*few of the tax- ^ Ä lM MAS •

eaters who cling to state jobs like •» * ,, g', t Board Bi. PRESENT M ADD AW 17ÇP ADD % with two comPani<>ns in a wait- •(baranacles to a ship. Whenever any ^tT«tpp« rl^r «PFTTAT rniTN Accommodations are being made pj/lgymW * ing taxi.
of the. old Dixon farmer-labor hating 1 RESTEES GET SPECIAL COUN- for large crmvds on tke three days of J c ^ * The police expressed confidence *
gang are in danger of being pried Th . sprtion *000 the the Stampede and from reports, peo- A new Durant Six Sedan, the pro- j * that the radium would prove the *
loose from a swivel chair they put Fni t ’ a ttnrnev is made the le cal P*e are coming long (Instances tc. take perty of Kavon’s Garage of this city 1 * undoing of the thieves, because of *
on the baby act and try to play on ^unty Attorney is macm the legal the Wlld riding and other sports.

, . .. the sympathies of the good-natured , v*S(îr a •° ° - . , f....
is unthinkable that Mr Dixon would oid Norseman. Sometimes the clever I la'vful at.tc<rney ^ho()}
have charged his guests $1.50 for boys on the Record-Herald do the ' TJec.,ser.v1lces ,County, Attorney
Sunday dinner yet that Is the sum cr(ing for them> but the object is ! °f Sheridan County have at all times
carefully noted on the expense ac- the same—to hold the remnants of jbeen °Pei? district No. 41 m this 
count turned in by the redoubtable th old machine together for another ^ase>. and the d^trict may not be
Pair. : drive. When the people, by their J«und by a purported settlement on
KLEVE PULLS • I votes, relegated the clever Mr. Dixon , Jhe Part of a Pnvat.e ^ Za
DOWN THE DOUGH j to his ranch on the shores of Flat- - l°r th,ef pro*ectl™ of j

It is a very profitable trip for Mr. head lake to meditate for the remain- i bimself, and c*t,1®rs- trustees of I
Kleve and proves that holding down der of his life on whether it paid to 1 School District No. 41, m emplojmg^ 
a bank examiner’s job is more pro- ' send slimy labor fakirs to attack I f” outside attorney in the name of 1 
fitable than turning sod on a dryland farmer-labor leaders in Great Falls |h,e. dlstri('t - liav® dis‘°]'e’ c<1. l)otlgt’ie i

and to put disgruntled politicians on le«er and the spirit of section 1328 
He spent Sdnday with the pleasant the trail of honest progressives in &?J01u.

Mr. Dixon and the state paid him Sheridan county and elsewhere, they 1dressed Jo May fiumper, Supenn-
$20 for transporting himself in his i wanted to change the faces at Hel- j tendent of Public Instruction, To 
own car to the scene of his vacation. | ena. The sooner Gov. Erickson com- i EJniJ2? ^rone, County Superintendent
Not only that but the state paid him pletes the job the better they will | of„ SJl?nda!t ATUntrkîIrIÎ”amiVnnvr 
$20 more for hauling Mr. Skelton like it. I All Whom It May Concern purport-
along with him. Had Kleve made the-------------------------!in" 4o dismiss the appeals to the

SSÄSä?pSFWEND OF SIEGER!
fitable) he took the boss along and r* g\rn nATlBUDl/ RflATir5 ^is ia^trumen^ was ^|livere(‘ .to
the state paid .him $20 for transport- RilRRS^RY ml| | irime ^y Attoraey Lewis fifteen tun
ing the boss and $20 for transporting I D IWl/ÜLlIV 1 111V 1II j utes after the hour set for the hear-
himself. Not a bad deal for Kleve. ; * --------- * 1 ing5 aad while we were waiting for
KLEVE WANTS TO STAY * Wolf Point.-John Dorgan. of S- 01nff Jfti s
ON PAYROLL • I * the Peshing community, a friend * I aPPear and

Like many other taxeaters in the * and near neighbor of Charles * Eeem s affidavit aJta^?ed 1 {Jl
state capitol who spent a lot of time » (Carl) Siegert, murdered Scobey * i strument, denying Paul Babcock »
maligning the farmer-labro party last { * man, was a caller at the Herald * riglR any longer -» ®
fall, Mr. Kleve wants to stay on the « oince Wednesday. Mr. Dorgan * | hiniself as her attorney. He still
payroll. If there is any place the ■ • says that Siegert told him that * : do?s 1.t> however. 1■ st°PPed
Governor should make a clean sweep * he had $70o whlch he intended * , a"ly }?dp7 a LdorSd^ as
it is in the banking department. The « to use in opening up a bottling * ^9: 41 Rvïnl Bab
re-appointment of the acquisitive Mr. * works in Scobey. As Siegert * 1 fcJlows: Grace Deem, By Paul Bab
Kleve, or any of his copartners, j * had no funds in the hank at the * Ckv’c iÄSv«
would not go down well with the de- * time of his death it is presumed * | »AYS Al lUKiNLi^
positots of the state, who were robbed ; ♦ tbat be had drawn it out and *i * . AHAtlV •, .
by sourfaced bandits from behind, * that robbery was the motive. * Concerning the* above 
bank wickets. | * His body Vas found float ing in * ! strument I hold that th^e tvio attor-
HAYE GALL \l thb P;'J,lar, creekfhy Jwo 8cobey appealtak?n to the County siperin- is felt that if the guilty parties are
“But the bankers have nnlimited . ÄfÄST ÄÄ • I'‘».the Superintendent of, not brought to justice that i wili
gall. They are liable to ask for any- | * bisP fa^ and hid a bulled woi^d * 1 Public Instruction. Mr. Lewis ap-, hurt the town The sway of the law-
thing. As an evidence of their nerve, i * *be temnle At the coroner’s * Peared in ^he midst of the assembly less element has caused people to

r* read a recent issue of the Montana ) * "'Jk the verdict that he had » gathered fc.r the hearing called, and pause before entering a town where
Banker. They there ask that the J * beL murdered bv unknown nar- * : in sPite °! the inslstence of the Coun- | murder is rampant. There are how-
Code Commissicoi, created by the re- ! * *;es was eiven * * : ty Superintendent that the heanng : ever, signs that the better element in
cent session of the legislature to slib- h. sieîert came to the Pershine- 1 would be held, announced that it had j Scobey are beginning to assert them- 
mit a code of banking laws to the * COmmunitv from Lon- Prairie » 1been dismissed. It might have been : selves. Several members of the
next legislature, should be manned by , * Minn and took un land Last * lin order for. th9se at^°Fn?ysiVt<? 1 Met.hodist church are in open revolt
bankers. If the inmates of Deer,* faii he went to Scobev and said » request a dismissal, but I hold that against the alliance between the poh-
Lodge penitentiary asked that the ; * bp Vanned on ownin- a bottlin- * the power and discretioTn of dismissal ! ticians and the bootleggers.
warden and the guards should be re- $ tX whon ITafl wïsT * in thJ ÄI K AVF?

moved and the care of the prison * co;ved from bim in three weeks a * taken: and ,tbat these two attorneys, LEAVES
turned over to them, it would be on !* brother lohn Sieirert came out *; especially Mr. Lewis in attempting to j Rev. Ernest Kistler, pastor of the
a par with this audacious request. If * bpr„ -li-rivim? in Scobev on Sat » force the dismissal of a hearing regu- Methodist church and supporter of
the Governor was foolish enough to * „Jav Just three hours before the » larlY called by the County Superin- County Attorney Nyquist has left
appoint even one of the tribe who * bodv was located The onlv litrht ♦ tendent under authority of the State town. It is known that Barry Steph-
looted the hanks of the state on this1* w was able to throw on the raüe * Superintendent of Public Instruction, ens, a notorious character in Scobey,
important body he would hide his * was ‘tbat *bc m-u-kinaw found on * and sancti°ned by law, made them- sent the Rev. Kistler a fat goose for
face for the remainder of his term * the dead t>ody was not his broth- »|selves criminally liable and subject to Chnstmas After ^ tbeJ ed 
from the people who were robbed. * pr>„ * prosecution. ! record that Rev. ivistier aenouncea
IF THE STATE CAPITOL I feel that the question appealed Barry’s lawless operations or asked
WAS NOT TIED DOWN. **♦♦»**♦•• * involves not only Miss Deem’s right County Attorney Nyquist^ to pay

Besides leaving the Banking de- «, , j c id as a teacher, but also the walfare of more attention to la,w enforcement,
partaient flat the old state house gang Homestead School KOW , School District No. 41, the welfare of Many church people in Scobey believe
got away with nearlv evervthing in Aired at Public Hearing the whole Homestead community and that if Mr. Nyquist put into practice
sight. If the State Capitol’were to (Continued from page One) 1 the authority of the County Supenn- clown town wliat he teUs people at
break loose from its moorings,, by | ( P g ’ \ tendent’s office, as well, and that it is Sunday school the city would be a
some sudden twist of fate, it would and her salary paid according to sec- therefore a question rightfully to be better and safer place in ch t
be carted away by its inhabitants of tion 1085. considered by the Superintendent of ; live.______________________
four years past. Like birds who have Neither J. S. Olness, Bertha R. Public Instruction and passed upon by 
warmed their nest the state house j Phelps nor Prof. A. G. Horsley ap- her. Therefore I respectfully invite * 
employes hate to leave the big build- i peared,. although all were summoned ! your attention to the transcript and jX 
ing with its copper dome behind by subpoena, in addition to having other, documents being mailed youiO 
them. By hook or crook some of been duly infomed that the hearing today. I hope that you may be able T 
them manage to stay with the ship, was called at the request of the Sup- to uphold me in my venous conclu- * *
For instance there is A. J. Violette, erintendent of Public Instruction. sions as well as in my fin^l decision. ‘ ‘ 
who fed at the public trough as a MISS CRONE’S DECISION I shall await with interest your de- Z
member of the Tax Commission, dur- As to the purported settlement (See cision. 
ing the Dixon administration. He instrument “C” of transcript), I held 
funded a soft job as inheritance tax as follows:
attorney at $250.00 per month. H. "First, it was but at attempt on the 
V. Bailey has been given a handout one side of parties in a jackpot to j
cf three hundred and fifty a month get themselves out without further of the above case will be published m 
as land appraiser after drawing down publicity, and <*n the other side of an, full next week, 
a fat salary as Register of State attorney to get his fee without delay, i --------
lands for the past four years. ' Lee Second, that the question was one | The Producers News $3 per year. Z

EXTRAVAGANT EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
ARE SUBMITTED BY OFFICIALS

* FOURTH OF JÜk* CBLE- * 
» BRATION WILL BE A SCREAM ^

lostSKELTON AND HiS ASSISTA: 71 VISIT EX-GOV. r>r-5r
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tended to spend Sunday, 
ranch, owned by the former Governor, 

. who made more money out of politics 
than any other living Montana poli
tician, is a pleasant place to spend 
the week end.
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hiTAXPAYERS PAY WHILE 

SKELTON FEASTS WITH JOE 
We do not think that Gov

wl
. Dixon

would charge men who were so faith
ful to him while in office for their 
Board and lodging. If he did not and 
Kleve and Skelton enjoyed his hospi
tality than the taxpayers were stung. 
Because Mr. Skelton and Mr. Kleve 
turned in their bills for April the 18 
and 19th, the days they spent with 
Mr. Dixon for board and lodging. It

m
ofl

Now, this may have been a very«
; prosy story to you, but, as stateiH 
the .occurrences I have but poorly« 
portrayed were anything but 
and ordinary. I have referred to the« 
crowded galleries that with prnt-upH 
passions followed the debate—not iu-H 
frequently in violation of the rules ofH 
the senate, giving vent to their feel-^B 
ings as some telling point was madeH 
or clever thrust was parried. I was« 
moved to tell it, thinking that yooH 

j would indulge in some pride that cir-« 
j cumstances having devolved upon a« 
representative of the state we ^ so« 
much love the leading role in theH 

i historic affair, it was sustained with« 
j honor, but more that my part in ill 
j might be judged by jthose to whomlH 
am responsible in the light of the|| 
facts as they exist.
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farm or working in a shop. SI

siT ASTRONOMY AND 
OUR WEATHER
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shBy Prof. G. R. Pettie 

First storm period of June com; 
bined with Jupiter influence arc I 
Earth’s solstice, brings drenchk 
rains to whole northwest with de
structive storms in some parts. Be- 
live drouth broken and that Jupiter) 
influence will not be strong this year 
Believe crisis is past.

The remaining storm centres are 
the 10th, 15th, 21st and 27th with! 
quite strong influences for the I5tij 
and 16th, with considerable lightning 
the 21st and 22nd.
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EXCEEDED caught fire and had a narrow escape * its powerful rays which have fat- * 

from being destroyed at Drake, N. D., * ally burned many scientists ex- * 
last week. * perimenting with it. It as pre- •

Mrs. Kavon went to Minneapolis * sumed and hoped the thieves * 
a few days previous for the car and * would lose no time to satisfy * 
was driving it to Plentywood when * their curiosity as to the contents * 
the conflagration took place. Near of the box.
Drake, N. D,, Mrs. Kavon first no- * Radium is worth $75 a milo- * 
ticed that the vacuum tank was leak- * gram. $20,000 worth of Radium * 
ing. She expected to reach Drake * amounts to 266 1-3 milograma * 
where she could have the trouble cor- * which reduced to grains Troy, * 
rected in a garage, but the fire took equals 4.11 grains, which is a • 
place before she reached the town. * little more than 1-120 of an • 
After a battle Mrs, Kavon smothered * ounce. An ounce of Radium is • 
the flames and after reaching Drake * worth $2,400,000. The amount of * 
had the car towed into a garage and radium stolen is about size of • 
repaired so that she was able to con- coarse 4 bird shot, 
tinue her journey to Plenywood. * * * * *

miSCOBEY MURDERER
STILL AT LARGE FARMERS ELEVA
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th.(Continued from page one)
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OF OUTLOOK 

OUTLOOK, MONT.

Th
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bai
* * * We are just concluding 2 

very successful year and to 
those who have patronized u-: 
and who are stockholders 
promise a very liberal patrol 
age dividend.

Our audit has been soff^ 
what delayed and will not 
completed for possibly ^ 
days so that you still have a 
chance to deliver and sell y°ur 
grain in time to take advan 
age of this year s dividend.

Come in and see us apy^0"

hei
em

A SHOWER 
for Hemes 

without 
Running

Water

FOR SALE—1 Fordson tractor ami j 
plows, nearly as good as new. In
quire at this office.

to

i Stl
9-t2 an; V-*:

FOR SALE—Dairy and stock farm, 
one and one-half miles from town, 
box 62, Homestead, Mont.

t \|
If P9-t3

A
LOCAL MARKETS

Wheat, No. 1 Northern.....
Durum, per bu.............. ............
Amber Durum, per bu.............
Flax, per bu...............................
Rye, per bu.................................
Barley, per bu...........................
Oats, per bu........ ....................

f 9....$1.48
....  1.30

SUlEven if your home 
has no 
water you can have 
the enjoyment of a 
delightful shower 
bath with the

solrunning
Vi.1.37
btv2.41
th<.92

.60 on.

.32 sotFuller Country
list♦ ■ r
lo:ShowervW

4 th<
No ed.expensive 
equipment to in
stall, The Fuller 
Canvas tank 

. tains the water and 
, the Fuller Friction Shower Brush gives 

an invigorating massage as well as a re
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